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1

CONTEXT

This is a Position Paper commissioned by AfrISPA Board to explore and
advocate for strategies that will enable African stakeholders generate
and host sufficient content on the internet to serve the needs of the
African society. The access to this content will generate increased
internet traffic and spawn the necessary infrastructure. The Paper
advocates that decision makers in Africa and especially those cited in
the recommendations will gain sufficient insight to institute measures to
create the necessary infrastructure and support models to generate
African content in the internet.
The motivation of this paper is the extremely low level of content. African
claim to internet domain space is 0.2% for a population of 14% of the
global population. What is most worrying is that there is no emphasis and
no effort to develop content for majority of the countries.
This Paper is based on researched data, or from internet tracking
services to develop a picture of the comparative situation of content and
expropriation and establishes a basis for informed debate on suitable
strategies to forge ahead. In commissioning this Paper, AfrISPA seeks to
reach out to the broader non-technical internet stakeholders and engage
them in dialogue to satisfy users' needs, consequently the Paper
emphasis is on the user domain and the policy, legal, financial issues
that need to be addressed to help increase content. AfrISPA recognise
that there are no two sides but all stakeholders are on the same side - to
fight lack of content. This paper seeks to inform and generate debate on
strategies to increase content.

2

BACKGROUND

Just over more than a decade after introduction of internet in Africa, the
diffusion is widespread with every country now on internet and every
major town in Africa. Indeed, by mid-2002, Mike Jensen a re-knowned
internet researcher in his research on internet growth in Africa reported
that Africa already had 560 public ISPs that collectively had points of
presence in every major town in all countries (Jensen 2002). This
diffusion of internet is continuing and with the introduction of broadband
mobile services through GPRS and 3G, access to some form of internet is
now within reach to many people in Africa.

1
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2.1

Comparative Internet Growth And Usage

Alongside the diffusion of internet, customers have grown at a high rate.
Dial-ups connections for example grew fast as indicated in Fig1.
Figure 1: Growth of dial-ups
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The expansion of internet coverage, connectivity through dial-ups,
leased lines and cyber cafes and cellular services has nurtured a large
number of users. By July 2005, Internetworldstats.com in their internet
tracking service estimated that Africa had 16 million internet users.
Considering an earlier estimate of 5-8 million users in 2002 by Jensen
(2002) the usage growth is dramatic and doubling in two years.
This growth if put in perspective of the global dimension however pales in
significance. While the growth rate is high, the starting point was very low
compared to other continents. Consequently, the extremely high growth
rate of users translates to 1.8% of global usage by July 2005. Other
indicators on internet diffusion in Africa for example expressed by
number of generic Top Level Domains (gTLD) and internet hosts are even
lower as demonstrated in the Fig 2.
Figure 2 clearly demonstrates that despite the fast growth realised,
Africa has yet to claim a significant presence on the internet space. With
Africa having a population of 14% of the global population, its presence
on the internet should be closer to 14% in terms of usage,
connectedness through number of hosts and internet presence of
content through domains both generic as well as country code Top-Level
Domains (ccTLD). This is not the case as illustrated in Fig 2 instead Africa
claims only 1.8% of the global user base, 0.2% of the global internet
hosts and 0.2% of the gTLDs. Thus, Africa is only on the periphery of
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Figure 2: Comparison of African presence on the internet space
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Sources: www.internetworldstats.com, www.webhosting.info, www.isc.org

expropriation of internet.
The insignificant presence in the internet is worrying as the utility of
internet for economic development increasingly becomes
indispensable. Studies reported by United Nations Economic
Commission for Africa (UNECA) recognize a correlation between internet
use and level of national socio-economic development. Countries that
had high level of connectedness as measured by number of hosts
exhibited a higher rate of economic growth. Such studies validate that
Africa has to increase the level of internet usage to increase rate of
economic growth at national as well as regional level. Africa has to invest
heavily to bridge the gap in internet connectedness.

2.2

National Disparity

Alongside the low level of internet use, there is also a great disparity
among countries. Data by Internetworldstats.com for July 2005 indicate
a high level of disparity among African countries in terms of internet
usage. Indeed, 49 countries and territories in Africa had a usage
penetration of below 2.5% which suggests that the internet use was
limited a small segment of the population classified as innovators. As
demonstrated in Fig 3 it was only in two countries namely Egypt and
South Africa that usage had taken off widely.
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Figure 3: Mapping Bass model on internet usage

Source: data www.internetworldstats.com

When national usage penetration is mapped against Bass Model1 , it is
indicative that investment in sensitisation is needed to move majority of
the countries towards the tipping point of usage for internet usage to
grow. The basis of growth has to focus on the 49 countries to increase
usage. For such countries, internet is being used by a small segment of
the population who are largely innovators and has yet to the reach out to
a larger majority that wish to exploit the strategic advantages offered by
the internet. Empirical studies reported in Mureithi (2005) among small
businesses indicate that the greatest challenge to their adoption of
internet is the use-value of internet.

2.3

Context Of Content

An empirical study by Mureithi (2005) in Kenya in 2005 on the factors
affecting internet use among small enterprises indicated that motivation
to connect and use the internet was content. This content has to be
relevant to address their needs. Factors like cost of access, availability of
internet, skills to use internet and awareness were not a critical value
proposition to connect to the internet. The study suggested that if
businesses could access content that gives them a strategic advantage
in business, they had the means and capacity to overcome the other
factors. This study proposes that governments and other stakeholders
need to address strategic value of the internet to increase usage. This
strategic advantage will come through content.
This content is lacking. Small enterprises interviewed in Kenya indicated
as such (Mureithi 2005). Work by Open Knowledge Network (OKN)
(www.openknowledge.net) and Acacia Initiative (www.idrc.ca/acacia)
among local communities, Schoolnet Africa among schools and
extensive work by Africa Technology Policy Studies (ATPS) and, review of
African e-readiness studies by Bridges.org and UNECA clearly indicate
1

Bass Model expresses the rate of diffusion of a new product/innovation in a market. The
first 2.5% users are referred to as innovators
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that content is lacking. Certainly, the low number of domains (99,000
gTLDs by July 20052 ) implies low number of websites and therefore
content. This Paper estimates that the emerging ccTLDs would have
another 40,000 domain names excluding South Africa. The total number
of domains converted to websites would therefore be in the range of
100,000 sites taking into account the withdrawals and that not all sites
convert to web sites. This content in the websites has to be relevant.
Batchelor (2002) reporting studies on content notes that the content
has to be demand led. This is the key to relevance and long-term
sustainability for its generation and use.
Low volumes of relevant content imply low use-value and therefore low
strategic advantage to potential users. This leads to low rate of internet
growth. Low growth means low internet traffic growth and inability of the
continent to create a strong internet industry. It is imperative that
stakeholders address the situation now through a paradigm shift to
content as a driver for growth.
A paradigm shift to content as internet driver for growth requires a
rethink on features of content in terms of nature, volumes, access to
content, regulatory support, business models and technical
infrastructure to support content. It is also important to review critically
the visibility of local content in the global internet. These issues are
discussed in the next sections.

3

NATURE OF CONTENT

Availability of content is not the issue, it is visibility and access to the
content According to Ballantyne (2002) report of a continental workshop
proceedings, participants drawn from Africa agreed that the challenge is
e-content not content. The continent has large volumes of content to
address most of its needs however; this information is not digitised and
therefore accessible. A large part of the content is not visible on the
internet though available in various media and format but is invisible to
be captured by internet media. This content is not digitised and therefore
access to the content is limited.
In a competitive global society, the most critical factor for success is the
access of content to make decisions at personal, corporate or national
level. As long as this content is not accessible, then Africa cannot benefit
from its content. It is therefore imperative that more information is
digitised and made accessible. Digitising makes it easy to process the
information, distribute and store.

3.1

The Context Of Relevance

Africa is in an interdependent world and a desirable situation for the
consumption of the information from other societies is for Africa to
generate and contribute to content creation. Studies cited earlier reveal
that content should be demand led to be sustainable.
2
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What content should Africa contribute and how should it be defined?
Ballantyne (2002) reporting proceedings of a regional workshop
proposed taxonomy that help us define areas of focus. Fig 4 illustrates
those two key variables that help understand nature of content to focus,
namely, expression of content and applications. As illustrated in Fig 4,
the resulting four quadrants represent different types of content based
on interest to an African user audience.
Quadrant II represents global content that currently dominates the
internet space. The motivation and generation of this content is global
and largely generated from the North. This content is largely irrelevant to
developmental needs in Africa and dwarfs the little African content as
well as reducing visibility of such content. This content requires
adaptation to be of value to the African communities
Quadrant I and IV represents the scope where development partners,
international civil society and UN agencies have launched initiatives to
adapt global content to African applications in Quadrant III. Quadrant III
represents content generated via local motivation and for the local user
in Africa. Any adaptation to international use is secondary. This is the
area of focus of local communities through telecentres, local chambers
of commerce, civil society and slowly governments. Quadrant III is the
area of interest of this Position paper.
Figure 4: Taxonomy of content
Global expression
Content generation, adaptation and
dissemination

i

ii

Local
applications

Global
application
Use

iii

iv

Local expression

Source: Ballantyne (2002)

Local content represented in Quadrant III is critical to local business and
social activity. At very local level this information may only be of interest to
the neighbourhood and may best be useful when it remains oral or
without being digitised. Even when digitised and hosted on the internet,
the content in Quadrant III is insignificant as illustrated in Fig 2. This
Paper seeks to sensitise African stakeholders to address this Quadrant.
In addition to strategies to generate Quadrant III content, there is need to
coordinate efforts to adapt Quadrant I and IV content to local needs in
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Quadrant III.
Recent studies reveal lack of organised or proactive efforts to increase
content in Quadrant III. A report by African Technology Policy Studies
(Ogbu, forthcoming) of a study of 12 countries notes that while
governments had elaborate programmes to develop access
infrastructure in the respective countries, the same countries had very
scanty support for content at policy and regulatory level. No policy
consideration was given for development of content. Thus, growth of
content is left to market forces with no framework to nurture growth of
content. Additionally, an assessment of E-readiness reports compiled for
African countries by Bridges.org (2005) for Infodev in 2005 noted very
scant focus on content. The report however notes the high awareness of
the need for content in all the countries reviewed but content
development was not considered important and without emphasis, no
resources were deployed. In the education sector, a study by Schoolnet
Africa reported in James (2004) on primary and secondary schools cited
lack of strategy to develop content among schools. With little content,
continuing interest in internet use is difficulty to justify.
From regional studies reported above, African governments have yet to
make a connection between content, internet growth and national
development. This is a costly oversight.
To support content growth requires Africa to digitise local content, adapt
international content to local use. Growth of this traffic will have a
positive impact on the access and use of content. This will require and
stimulate the growth of internet infrastructure as a basis of continued
growth of internet in Africa.

7
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3.2

Types Of Content

Content needs vary depending on the potential user; however, studies
carried out in Africa help to focus attention to the key information needs.
Table 1 illustrates the small enterprise information needs as an example.
Table 1: Content needs for small business
 Marketing information

Source: Summit Strategies Ltd

UNECA in a theme paper prepared for African Ministers to African
Development Forum in 1999 noted the appalling lack of content and an
urgent need to develop content (UNECA 99). The broad areas of
opportunity to support fast economic growth proposed by the paper
were;
•
•
•
•
•

Agriculture and food security
Health
Education
Income generation
Media

With content needs identified, what is needed are suitable models to
generate content.
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3.3

Sources Of Content

As illustrated in Fig 4 the generation of the content should be motivated
by African needs. The key sources are business, government, academia
and civil society all playing a complimentary role. African Diaspora in
Arab world Europe and Americas are key external sources to be
harnessed. A growing source of content is list services some managed by
the respective countries to tap the expertise of the Africans in the
Diaspora.
This content expresses itself as either static or transient. Static is largely
web-based traffic while transient is email and streaming traffic.
Quadrant I and IV are important activity areas to adapt global content.
One area that can contribute to spontaneous growth of content is
encouragement of personal information in web sites. This has been a
major driver in USA. A study by Lenhart et al (2004) found that 44% of the
USA population contributed content on the internet through personal
websites. This is a resource that Africa should exploit, a start would be to
encourage ISPs to give free web page to every email customer. This will
remove the barrier to contribute content on the web.

3.4

Content Format

The format of content depends on the target audience. In the case of
business, research work carried out in Philippines indicated that content
need to be formatted to suit potential users. Large organisations need
broad macro economic data while small organisations need highly
processed neighbourhood content as illustrated in Fig 5. Generators and
producers of content have to consider this finding.
Figure 5: Content format desired for small business
Enterprise scale

Large

Information processing
needs

Type of information
needed

Unprocessed

Broad, macro

Small

Micro

Processed

Specific,
neighbourhood

Source: Chua, R.T., 1999 - Models of internet based information services for SMEs in
Philippines

When appropriately formatted, such content will address the information
needs for business, governance, health and development. For the
content providers, internet provides a cheaper means to disseminate
and reach out to more people cost-effectively.
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3.5

Initiatives To Build Content

Some of the leading initiatives to build local content are by development
partners either at multilateral or bilateral level. Some of these initiatives
include;
•
•

•

•

•
•

the efforts through DOT.Force initiative,
World Bank through Development Gateway Foundation, which is
active in Africa and is working in 12 Africa countries to help those
countries assemble and host content in respective country
gateways.
DFID supported CATIA project (www.catia.ws). In particular, it is
through CATIA support that AfrISPA is now critically reviewing the
role of content as a driver for increased growth of internet in
Africa.
Open Knowledge Network (OKN) (www.openknowledge.net)
supported by CATIA is working with local communities to create
and exchange content in Africa.
Commercial content supported by UNCTAD through African
chambers of commerce to create trade-points and,
UNESCO to create and exchange content on education and
culture

These initiatives work with communities to help 'create' content among
local communities as in the case of OKN. This information is digitised
and shared among communities in the region or seeks to adapt content
from international sources to local applications. Such content is likely to
provide specialised skills in areas of health, education and agriculture.
These initiatives target content in all the Quadrants to enlarge Quadrant
III.
While these efforts help populate the internet with content for African
use, it is in small quantities. Secondly, without coordinated effort
supported by clear policy and regulatory frameworks from African
political leaders, the efforts are disjointed. A long-term strategy is
required to take advantage of the pilot projects commissioned by
development partners as well as civil society. It is imperative that such a
strategy should be demand driven.

4

DESIRABLE CONTENT VOLUMES

The higher the volume of content the higher is the visibility and choice to
the internet user. The larger volume of content will enhance the ability to
serve diverse needs of the African stakeholders. Currently, that
information for African is extremely low in volume as depicted in Fig 2.
There are no precise indicators of content on the internet, however, an
indicative measure of the efforts and initiatives to host content on the
internet would be the ratio of namespaces taken up by African countries.
An indicator for namespaces taken up is domains. Fig 2 indicates that
Africa with 14% of the global population claims only 0.18% of the global
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number of gTLDs. Recent efforts to establish ccTLD in African countries
is still fraught with administrative problems in some countries and
coupled with higher costs to register domains. Thus ccTLD currently add
very little to the over all domain names volumes.
The ICT fraternity has developed indicators to measure ICT growth and
has set benchmarks and targets, none of the benchmarks address
content. One target suggested for developed countries as a measure of
content is 20 websites per 100 people per country. This immediately
poses a challenge on how to verify the number of websites for a country.
Due to the difficulties of measuring websites, a way out is to measure the
number of domain names. As at July 2005, the number of gTLDs was one
domain to 10,000 people in Africa. This is much lower than the global
average of 94 domain names to 10,000 people. A weakness of domain
names as an indicator is that not all domain names translate to websites
and the volume of information in each website differs widely. As a
comparative indicator however, Africa should use this yardstick. AfrISPA
recommends that African internet stakeholders take measures to
increase domain name registration to achieve one domain name per
100 inhabitants by 2010.

5

SUPPORT INFRASTRUCTURE FOR CONTENT
GROWTH

To facilitate sustainable growth a number of support issues have to be
addressed. The key areas are financial models, regulatory and policy
support, local content visibility framework and non-technical access
barriers. These are addressed below

5.1

Models To Encourage Content Generation

It is crucial to develop sustainable content models that respond to what
the consumer needs and wants. While needs survey carried out indicate
the information needs, these needs are dynamic and will keep on
changing. Market principles alone are inadequate and support is
needed to determine what information is needed to ensure that the
content will directly respond to the needs of the consumer. Some of the
models developed include information brokerage for general use among
local communities.
One such model in use by ITDG (www.oasis.org) that tracks user needs
and based on those needs develops and generates content to host on
the internet. This continuous linkage with the consumer among the small
business aims to ensure demand led generation of content. This model
depicted in Fig 6 engages the local community by creating employment
through sale of content to the end consumer as a means to assure
financial viability.
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Figure 6: Tested model for content generation among the small
businesses
Central service

•Generic Information needs
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•Web storage
•Translation to local
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•Select information relevant

•Pays for information

to target market from web
site

received

•Suggests information

•Downloads – print or audio

needed in future

language

Feedback on new content needs

Source :( www.oasis.org)

At the local community level, OKN is working with a model depicted in Fig
7 to generate content for local community use. An area that OKN was
exploring is sustainability for the local communities to cover the cost of
content generation through the sale of services at the point of sale access points. The services to be offered would be internet use, web
creation, photocopying services among others. A key focus of the model
is that local communities drive the content creation and its use.
Figure 7: Content development model for local community needs
Local communities/
access points

•

Define content

Reporters
/knowledge
workers
•

Knowledge hub

•

Receive content

Process content

Feedback loop
Source: www.openknowledge.net

Another model to develop content commercially was developed in
Philippines is illustrated in Fig 8. The institution negotiates to access
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government content slightly before the government released the same to
the public. Within this space of the time, the institution will process the
data and release to its clients at about the same time as the government
releases the data to the public. The target of this content is large
companies that requires national data for their planning
Figure 8: Commercial model for content development and
dissemination
DATA PROVIDERS
(Mainly government
agencies)

EASIBoard /ASSIST
Information brokerage

•Advance access to govt info
•Validates data generated
•Process statistical data
•Provide online access
•Customized data packages on request

USERS
Big, medium, small business
and public

•Download to own computer
•Hardcopy to those without
•Publications

A final model that requires little justification is for the government to
digitise and host its content on the internet. Internet will make the cost of
dissemination and access to government information much cheaper.
The foregoing illustrates attempts to develop content through various
models to generate and host content on the internet on a sustainable
basis. These models provide a starting point to populate internet with
content vital for development. Without viable models for content
development and deployment, this effort will not be sustainable. Policy
and regulatory support framework is vital for the models to work.

5.2

Regulatory And Policy Framework Support

The greatest threat to development of content and expression of that
content both digital and non-digital is historical and tied to the political
development of African countries. The unstable political environment of
the past saw threats to the status quo in most forms of content and has
been the undoing for content. Work carried out by Association of
Progressive Communities (APC) under its Communication Rights in the
Information Society campaign project indicates that the legacy of
information control is still widespread in Africa. This is expressed through
libel laws, licensing of media, telecommunications and internet. Finally,
increasing scope of Intellectual Property Rights threatens to reduce the
scope of information freely accessible (Mureithi & Gatheru 2004). Thus,
there were extensive prohibitions curtailing dissemination of thought
and ideas. The free sharing of thoughts and ideas is the foundation of
content generation. Thus, Africa comes from a background of control of
content. Today, as African turns a leaf to an open society aspiring for
growth among the global community, it is important to remove

13
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impediments to idea generation and publishing as well as
dissemination. This will enable Africa to rekindle the spirit of information
sharing and help aid socio-economic growth.
African governments need to review policies and regulations that have
impended dissemination of content in the continent. This calls for a
continuous review of the policy and legal impediments that go against
content creation. A critical area to review is intellectual property laws as
they relate to content. It will also be necessary to promulgate laws to
safeguard integrity of that content. In doing this, the governments will
also review and remove any barriers that control content generation and
dissemination.
It is the opportune time for governments to establish a framework to
support content growth. To finance content development, governments
need to explore the possible use of universal access funds to support
content generation.

5.3

Enhancing Visibility Of The Content

The internet has generated large volumes of content depicted as
Quadrant II in Fig 4. The challenge is to know where to find the relevant
content. Every effort to search information produces millions of sites and
literally bogs down the potential user of the information. Going over the
mass of information in search of relevant information is tedious and for
the busy entrepreneurs, government officials and civil society, an
alternative is needed to make the information more visible
A way out is building national portals where each country creates a
window where potential users can easily access information about a
country. This would be the entry point for a structured national content.
Similar initiatives should be done for all regional and sub regional blocs
to be the first point of entry to local information. A case in point is the
effort of Kenya.info (www.kenya.info) initiative. This will go a long way to
make information at country level easy to access and raise the visibility
of national content.

5.4

Access To Content - Non Technical Barriers

Lack of access to content due to costs becomes a barrier to the
confidence building in content use. Another barrier to access content is
language.
A critical barrier to address is language. A study cited by UNESCO
indicated that an overwhelming majority of the internet content is in
English language comprising approximately 82% of all content on the
internet (UNESCO 2003). This is against 10% of global English speaking
population. Africa with a multiplicity of local and regional languages is
worse off and a large segment of the population cannot use English and
are therefore cut-off. OKN research in East Africa confirms a high interest
to access content using local languages. In that research, local or
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regional languages had a very high preference rate among the local
communities in the rural areas accessing and using internet through
access points. Africa needs to support the development of tools to use
local languages to generate content and claim space on the internet.

6

TECHNICAL INFRASTRUCTURE TO SUPPORT
CONTENT

Poor technical infrastructure impedes access and encourages those
with content to host outside Africa. This increases cost of local network
access and the resultant slow speeds discourage interest in that
content. Africa needs improved infrastructure to encourage a new
industry of local hosting and web content development. Infrastructure is
fundamental as illustrated in Fig 9, however, the justification is to be
found in content and applications. It is time to change the ICT growth
paradigm and drive new growth through content

Increasing strategic value creation

Figure 9: Positioning of content
Applications
Content
Web
space,
names, portals
Internet connectivity
telecentres, hosts

domain

– cyber cafes,

Infrastructure
telecommunications,
resources, servers, bandwidth

IT

Time line

While at the heart of content is servers, there are other key infrastructure
concerns. These include power, bandwidth availability at the national
level and local access loop to the consumer. This infrastructure is the
foundation on which the others are built upon, however as countries
move along the time line, the investment in infrastructure will
increasingly be justified on the strategic value to economic growth.
Content and its applications will increasingly be the justification for
infrastructure deployment. Africa needs to shift development paradigm
to content as the driver.
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7

CONCLUSION

Data available and used in this Paper demonstrate the low level of
internet content for Africa. Indeed, African claim to internet domain
space is 0.2% for a population of 14% of the global population and its
connectedness is just as bad at 0.2% of the global hosts and only 1.7%
global user base. This is against a global march to an information society
founded on internet and its applications. These applications rely on
content. What is most worrying is that there is no emphasis and no effort
to develop content for majority of the African countries, yet increasing
justification of connectivity is content. Without this justification, the
internet growth is jeopardised and without content when needed, the
capacity of the continent to develop in line with the rest of the global
community is in jeopardy.
There is a link between internet connectedness and socio economic
development as indicated in this Paper. The Paper also notes a link
between internet growth and the availability of relevant content. It
behoves stakeholders to develop and support strategies to increase
relevant content. Already, research work done in the continent has
determined the nature of content needed and the volumes, the format
and the structures and models to develop content on a sustainable
basis. What is now needed is a policy and regulatory framework to
sensitise content generation. This Paper provides a framework to create
awareness of content and the way forward.
The way forward is to increase content. AfrISPA will promote an initiative
targeting one domain per every 100 people by 2010 from the current one
domain for every 10,000 people.

8

RECOMMENDATIONS

AfrISPA has recognised the undesirable status of highly inadequate
content and its negative impact on socio-economic growth and internet
growth and makes the following ten-point recommendations, that;
1.

African Union, NEPAD and other political institutions in Africa,
develop and adopt a resolution recognising and promoting
growth of content in Africa. Such resolution shall encourage
governments to review and repeal laws that impede content
growth.

2.

Africa Telecommunication Union, regional telecommunications
organisations and regional internet organisations to incorporate
projects and programmes to promote content generation and
growth in Africa as part of their key programmes.

3.

AfrISPA to establish a taskforce to create awareness of content
among political and economic blocks in Africa. This taskforce will
also work with development partners and international civil
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society to document, coordinate efforts on content generation,
and seek to create synergy among players.
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4.

AfrISPA to seek partnerships to organise regional workshops to
discuss content strategies. A key focus is a discussion on models
of content generation and to create a consensus on an enabling
policy framework for content generation.

5.

That all internet stakeholders commit to build content and host
the content in the internet such that Africa will have 1 domain
name to 100 people by 2010

6.

AfriDNS as the body promoting the growth of ccTLDs to establish
tracking service for domains registered and advise countries on
comparative national data towards achieving one domain per
100 people by 2010

7.

All Africa governments to digitise and host their information on
the internet by 2008

8.

AfrISPA working with other stakeholders work with international
software companies to develop tools for capturing and
processing local languages in Africa

9.

AfrISPA to work with UNECA to tap and encourage the African
Diaspora to enrich the local content with international
experiences

10.

Encourage all national ISPs associations and their members to
give a free web page to their email customers to reduce barriers
to content development on the internet. This is intended to
encourage experimentation on content development as a first
step to increased content development.
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